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LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.

New Fall Goods, Just Received.
From Portsmouth. 3d iost. schr Abbie Pitman, 

Lombard, ior Winds if. NS.
Spoken.

Oct 2d, lat 41 40, Ion €6, bark Sea King, bound
JM»

: insolvent Act of 1865,

Kerch ants’, Exohang 3.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :
gjg Iflcgoph. sRifle Katoh-A Suggestion.

The 60th Royal Rifles have sent a chal- 
I n rc to the 63rd Rifle Volunteers, to fire 
a match with twenty men aside. Tiie 
Officers of the 63rd are prepared to ac
cept the challenge for any sum of money 
the 60ths choose, bat not less than 8100 ; 
the 60th to use the Martini-Henri, the 
«3rd the Snider Enfield Rifle, upon equal 
terms.—Halifax Recorder. 
i The contest will no doubt be a good 

the 63rd Is the crack Volunteer 
Why cannot a

I Ml w.
Sor t 9th. Ion 35, lat 13, ship Clyde, from Lon-

^°Rept 10 h, Kark Callo, from Cardiff for Mira» 
miciri. todays.

Montreal, Oct. 6th.—Liverpool bread- 
stuffs market heavy.

Flour 28s. a 29s.
Red wheat Ils. 9d. a 12s. 5d.
Corn 83s.
Cotton 9d. a 9jd.
Consols, London, 92j.
JVcto York—Flour market quiet, weak.
No. 2 Spring wheat 81.41 a 81.44.
Western mixed corn 63 a 674c.
Mess pork 817.00 a 17.15 

quiet.
Receipts of flour 18,000 bbls; sales 

9,000.
Receipts of wheat 450,000 bush. ; sales 

250,000.
Receipts of com 64,000 bush; sales 

50,000.
Montreal—Flour market quiet, steady.
Ordinary Canada aud Welland Canal 

86.25 a 86.30; Fancy 86.50 a 86.60; Extra 
86.75 a 86.90.

Oats 33c. a 35c. ; barley 88 a 81
Receipts of flour 10,000 bbls. sales 1,

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

One care containing:

Black Irish Poplins, Black Gros 
Grain Silks, and Colored 

Dress Silks*
Three bales FANCY PRINTS | ... • , t
EBBSrSfe■**- ::
Thrnft COTTON FT ANNFTft* 8'Z, (6) ins grant from the Crown to tiughThreecaaea COTTON FLANNELS: "Quinton and other,, and bounded and de«-

One Case Fancy Seal anil Dog-
skin,1 for trimmings. - Sr&s&fttfErtS

"West be the part of Lot number eix. (6)own<d 
"by William A. Q-ihUOD,'' containing, by esti
mation fifty acre,, more or 1er,.

Terms—10 per cent, deposit at sale, and 
balance on execution of Deed.

In the matter of JAMES QUINTON. Insolvent,

(Special to the Tribune.)
Latest from the Exhibition.

there will tie sold by Ptfblic" A notion, It Chubb’* 
Corner, on StTURDAY, the 11th day of 
October, at 12 o’clock, noon :—

Memoranda.
Passed in thr ttgh Hell Gate, 3d inst, sohr 

fleorciana, Lon*, from St George, NB. ior New 
York. Passed ont, brig Anna Lindsley, Dunn, 

York for St. J- bus, NF.
[To the Associated Press."} A LL tee Estate, right, tjtlO and interest of 

A. tfc above nameu InsoTvéÏÏt, to thrtt " Ucr- 
or parcel of LAND,’sitnale.

Fredericton, Oct. 7. from NewNew York, Oct. 6.
Gold 1101 ; exchange 1074 a 1084; mo

ney 7 per cent ; stocks strong, with an 
upward tendency.

It Is raining very heavily.
Of the two thousand entries made many 

are yet to be filled, which is fast being 
done this morning. There Is a tolerable 
fair display of produce and Industry. The 
stock is limited, but still coming. The 
Exhibition promises fair.

The race causes considerable ex-

one, as
Regiment of Halifax, 
match between twenty men from this 
regiment, and twenty from our own crack 
regiment, the 62nd, be arranged, the 
match to be fired at Moncton orAmherst? 
It might easily be arranged^ and would 
be a good opportunity for officers and 

of both places to become known to 
each other. If it Is too late in the season 
for a match, let a competitive drill be

§Teur J^t'rtismtrts. 
LEE’S OPERA HOUSE,

Market

Madrid, Oct. 6.
The Carllsts arc tost losing ground in 

the northern provinces. They are utter
ly demoralized, and the men accuse their 
leaders of treason.

The siege of Cartagena is proceeding ‘ 
actively. Firing is very sharp on both 
sides. Many of the insurrectionists de
sert daily aud surrender to the Republi
can forces.

:*

Dock Street. B4RNES, KERB A CO.
3 A 4 M arket Square.sepl

cltemcnt, the course being in good 
condition, and 22 horses of the turf here. 
The majority of them are from the 
States.

The opening is at 2 p. in., when the 
children of the different schools will be 
present with their teachers, and take part 
in the opening ceremony by singing. 
The baud of the 71st Battalion and Bry
son’s band, in their new uniform, will 
also be present. Many arc arriving: by 
by boat and train.

PETE LEE, - - Lessee and Managermen
B. McLEOD

Assignee, 
net 7 til 11This Tuesday Ev’ng , Oct. 7.

Th» perfm insure «ill commence with the 
TH VIMil'iiX UKOTMKK-, iu their treat POS
TURING ACT, alter which the thrilling drama 
ot the

0»otto* E. Suiting. Auctioneer.
had. Auction. Auction.London, Oct. 6.

FKNIAN AMNESTY.
An open-air meeting was held yester

day at Dundalk In favor of amnesty to 
Fenian convicts, at which 10,000 persons 
were present.
THE FRENCH MONARCHY—THE REPUBLI

CANS AND BONAPARTISTS FORM AN AL-

Tiie Daily Tribune claims the largest 
city circulation of any daily published In 

St. John.

'/700.
Chicago— No. 2 Spring wheat 81-081; 

Market firm.
Receipts of wheat 78,000 bnsh. 
Shipments of wheat 330,000 bushels. 
New York, Oct. 7. Gold opened at 

1101.

HARNESS ! CL^i^H0r^THRSÛRgMr CLUCKS, 
WATCHER. JEW1LRY, GLASSWARE and 
FANCY GOODS. A heavy stock—really good 
Goods—selling very low. unber 
orders to clear without reserve at

Letter’» Committimn Wmrehttte,
5% Kino Street. 

N. B.—Auction Sale every evening, may 8

SIX DEGREES OF CRIME ;
Dog Day at the Police Court.

This morning the owners of dogs who 
had not paid their license for the year, 
were summoned to appear and show cause 
why they had harbored canines without 
so doing. They came, a motley throng 
consisting of merchants, laborers, and, 
In fact, all classes. Some came up smiling 
and paid their flues, others grumbled, 
otliers made excuses, but unless there 

some good reason all were fined 84-

Theft,Or, Wine, Women, Gambling, 
Murder and the Soafloldl peremptory

R. & T. F™f"the public to
full stock of HARNESS, made up of best 
materials and superior workmanship, expressly 
for the fall trade, comprising everything from 
HEAVY TEAM to LIGHT DRIVING AND 
TROTTING HARNESS.

We continue to make a specialty of HAIR 
FACED TEAM COLLARS.

Special Dieoount to Cash Buyer».
It. JSc. T. FINLAY,

12 Charlotte street

invite attention 
thierLI ANCE.

The Paris Journal,a monarchical news
paper, says the proposal for a restoration 
of a monarchy on the basis of the charter 
of 1814, in a modified form, will be pre
sented In the Assembly on the opening 
day of the session.

Thiers has given consent to the pro
posed alliance between the Republicans 
and Imperialists, as the only means of 
preventing the restoration of monarchy 
with Count de Chambord as Henri V. 
The new party is constantly receiving 
new accessions to its ranks, nevertheless 
the chances so tor favor the monarchists, 
whohave the majority In the Assembly, 
the entire army, and abundance of money 
with which they have been bribing weak 
and ambitions politicians. M. Rouher 
has been promised a baronetcy immedi
ately alter the restoration, which may 
now be considered to come soon after the 
Assembly convenes. That Thiers should 
have consented at last to an alliance with 
the Imperialists, Is regarded as evidence 
of the rapid strides which the monarchical 
cause has been making and the argent 
necessity for Immediate measures to pre
serve the now-tottering Republic.

RAVAGES OF THE CHOLERA.
In Hungary and Transylvania, says the 

Swiss limes, the cholera has made fearful 
ravages. According to official reports 
60,000 people have died of it. Vienna is 
said to have spent already 200,000 florins 
in improving the drainage ; but, notwith
standing, 1,188 persons were attacked 
from the 16th day of July to the 21st of 
August, and 929 died. Accounts from 
Germany state that on the 24th and 25th 
of August 197 persons were taken 111 at 
Magdeburg,of whom 117 died. In Munich, 
of 407 attacked up to the present, 145 
died ; in Konlsburg 146 died ont of 315. 
Iu Stetin, 45 were taken 111 and 36 died. 
Iu many other towns there were numer
ous victims.

Junto Dejtu'L T...................... „. ..E!win Rupert
Lobsi* Due».............

Other character# by the Company.
>dinis-inn, 35 cents: Reserved Seats, 50 cents: 

Gallery. 25 cent*.
D'iors open at 7, commence at 8. -
Box open dming the day, from 10 to 4. for the 

sale of tickets. oot 7

Volunteer Inspection.
The 62nd Regiment will be inspected 

on Thursday the 16th instant, by Lt. Col. 
George J. Maunsell, Deputy Adjutant 
General, and other officers. The men 
have now about finished their annual 
drill, and are in fine condition, and ex
pect to make a good appearance on the 
day. It is a pity that there will be no 
band for the occasion. Some of the offi
cers are quite willing to subscribe money 
for the purpose, if the chief officers ol 
the Battalion will move in the matter. It 
would be a good idea to send to Halifax 
and secure the sei vices of the band of one 
of the regiments there, or, if not, some 
of our local bands should be engaged.

If you have anything to sell adver 
tise in The Daily Tribune and secure 
the benefit of its large circulation.

..................Belle Dinsmore

FALL GOODS. m«tf.
AD WANTED.—A wei!-inform«d réspect- 

J able LAD, about 14 years of age, to learn 
the goldsoiithing business. Call between 9 
10a.m. References required. __

W/tRBM’AUNE GARD. 
oct4 ________ 51 Germain street.

Familffr Quotations, No. 4.NEW SHAWLS!
CRAPES.

sep 16 tts tf
was
Mr. Hyke was the first man who paid. 
He slipped np to the Magistrate as if he 

in a hurry, and quietly deposited his 
The tax was for “Moose,” bis

"A c^arm that lul’a to sleep.''—Goldsmith.
“ Now blessings light on him who first invented 

sleep."- -CkrvantiiS
•• Tired nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep.''— 

Young.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. A GENT WANTBD.-A reliable 
oL solicit subscriptions for a1 first-cla 

Apply at the TaiBtfk* OrFice.- 
»ep 29 6i w 11 •

canvasser to
Black French Merinos. Periodical.was

money.
little brownisb-grey dog, the pet and 

of the International Hotel, 
og has been half sick with 
lome time, but now that the 

tax is paid he can look honest dogs in 
the faoe,without ablush. John Henderson 
h id the homr of b Ing the first called. “I 
have no dog, I have given him away,” 
says John. “Every one gives his dog 

about this season,” replied the

Not poppy, nor mandragore.
Nor all the drowsy syrups of the world.
Shall ever medicine thee to that sweet sleep 
Which thou ow’dst 3 e«terday.”—Shakk8PE4RE. . 
“Quaff. O quaff this kind Nepenthe, and forget 

this lost Lenore."—Edgar A. Poe.
JYMS PMSWFMtMl t

rpHE latest and most improved Sedative in 
1 Mateira Medica—a narcotic of won irons 

and marvellous properties, recommended by the 
faculty of Great Britain, and used in all the 
lending hospitals and Asvlnms of Continental 
Europe. It possesses no injurious p inciples, 
and the patient awakes from its use. as from a 
refreshing and trrnquilising sleep. Ask your 
physician to test Nepeor be befo^o^^escribing.

Pharmaceutical Chemist,
oot 7

BLACK YAK LACES, 
Lace Veils* Spotted Nets.

RIBBONS, FLOWERS and FEATHERS,
FELT SKIRTS.

EXCURSION OF THE SEASON I w AN TED—Active end Intelligent boys to 
IT sell Dailt Thibbxb. Apply at Printing 

065ce, Charlotte etreet. between 3 and 5 o’clock. 
may 9______ . _________________________.. plny-tbing 

The pooç 
. shame for vessels éà.

W .A. IN TBD!
St. John to Boston & Return

$6.00 !
^TICKETS will be issued at the^Office, Reed’s

land, Monday, September *9th; Nxw York. 
October 2nd: City or Portland. October 6tb; 
and New York, October 9tb, good to return on 
either steamer at any time within 20 days from 
date of issue- not transferable, 

tep 26 H. W. CUlsHOLM, Agent.

MANCHESTER. XTF.R8ELS WANTED to carry COALS from' 
v North Sydney. Little16ftâCW-Bây, and' Port' 

Caledonia to St. John.
Apply to

ROBERTSONCity Police Court.
The police made nine arrests, Includ

ing three that were brought from Carle- 
ton by Policeman Walker.

John Whalen was the first, having 
been arrested drunk In Germain street.
He Is the footless beggar who has been 
going round the streets for some time, 
having been formerly in the Alms House.
He wanted to be sent to Shediac, but the 
Magistrate told him that would be only 
out of the frying-pan into the fire, and 
again sent him to his former home, pre
sided over by Mr. Cunningham.

James Williams, arrested lying drunk 
on the North Wharf, was fined 84, which 
was paid at once.

Stanley Welch and Daniel McCarthy 
were taken to the Station for protection, 
and allowed to go.

John Grant was given In charge by 
Capt. Parks, of the bark Statesman, for LIKELY, 
deserting from his ship, and was 

As the captain 
him kept in a safe

place, he was sent to gaol, where oot 4 
his board will be deducted from his wages.
The Magistrate informed him he ought to 
make him forfeit all his wages, but he 
prayed not to have that done, if not on 
his account at least for his fomily at home.

Jlenjamin White, arrested drank in 
Rodney Street, Carlcton, had the usual 
84 imposed.

Arthur Langan was again up for drunk
enness, also In Carletonheing an eld offen
der, he was fine! 8G, or two months, in . 
the Penitentiary.

Samuel McCusick was charged by 
policeman Walker, with being drunk and 
disorderly In Rodney Street, last evening, 
and also with violently resisting him In the 
discharge of his duty. It seems when ar
rested the man lay down on his back, At 

kicked the policeman, and swore he would 
not be taken. He said he was tight, and 
was fined 86 for that, and 86 for the trou
ble he took to resist the policeman.

Patrick Fitzpatrick, arrested on Britain 
Street, was fined $4.

away
Magistrate; “I will fine you.” Mrs. 
Julia Gorman çaroe townswer for her 
husband. She had “given a boy some 
cents eight weeks ago to drown her pup, 
and he had done it; but, to make it all 
right, she had got a license out.” This 
wquldn’t do, as the police had seen the 
dog within a month. James Doyle had 
had no dog since the Gov. General’s Re- 
getta. Too thin, James. He was fined. 
Aaron Hanson bad not owned a dog for 
fifteen years. Your wife, Aaron, and a 
little boy told the police a different story 
when they made their call to enquire 
after the canine member of your house-

& ALLISON, t. McCarthy«seN,
WATER STREET. 

Agents wanted
_ _ _ ________„ ofjwHfligpedfrle

ot either sex, young or old, make more" money 
•u work for us in thoir spare moments, or all th’ 
time, than at anything else. Particulars free 

Address G. STINSON à CO.*
may 3 d w ly Portland, Mr* •'

24 King Street*
27 KING STREET, ang 14—tel newsaug 25 “ Danbury Mews.”

MI may now expect to see my name up 
in a Balloon."

\\T E have opened a few dozens of the ab^ve. YY with otLer latest styles FINE FUR 
HATS, all reliable Gjods.

oct 7

$5 TO $20 iîïoiSaDRESS
DEPARTMENT !

CON SOLIDATED

E. 5c N. A. RAILWAY.
fairD. MAGEE b CO.

51 King street. EXCURSION I
t!7E invite special attention to this Dep»rt- YY ment» which is now complete in all the

Latest Novelties
HOLLAND GIN. Saint John to Boston and 

Return—All Kail :
Horse For Sale !r~

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE- 1 A

Woodbrook Heesenger Mare»
Rising 5 years old.Wèirbrefcen to harness, and 
shows good trotting actio». Color—dark bay, 
with black points: weight. Sfeont 960 lbs.

The above will be sold at a bargain, as the 
subscriber has no use for her.

For further particulars enquire of J. E. PÜT- 
DINGI0N, at

oct 6 tf

$11.00.AKD Just Landirg Ex ** Dorothy,*'from London:

MOST FASHIONABLE SHADEShold.
Solomon Warburton knew he should 

have taken out a license, bnt as his taxes 
were high he had neglected to do so. 
You don’t do credit to the man you are 
named after, Solomon, because you ’.ost 
four dollars by your folly. Perhaps they 

* had no dbg taxes to pay in the days 
when old Solomon wrote his words of 

wisdom. “
The wheel of justice turned, the names 

were' catfed, the excuses heard, and the 
fine Imposed on above fifty. The work 
still goes on, and all who have not paid 
their license will be fined. The number 
of licenses issued to owners of dogs is 
something over four hundred, and it is 
probable there are as many more kept 
without a license being paid.

15 Casks and Qr-Casks, and 
50 Cases

HENEKE’S GENEVA !

New Yoke, Oct. 6.
DONALDSON TAKES THE Allt LINE FOR

TICKETS on «leantil 10th October, good to 
Return until 31st October.

H. D. McLEOD, 
Ass’t Sup’t.

sep 25
Inspection respectfully invited.EUROPE.

Donaldson’s Trans-Atlantic Balloon 
started from the Capitoline Grounds, 
Brooklyn, at 9 o’clock this forenoon, 
taking a due easterly course. Its occu
pants are Washington H. Donaldson, 
George Washington Lunt, and Alfred 
Ford.

ANGELL. 
Superintendent.

M. H.

Excursion Tickets !For rale iuw in bon lor du’y paid, by

M. FRAWJ.EY,
11 Dock street.

R. E. PUDDING TON'S.
44 Charlotte street.camkkon

very humble, 
wanted 3AINT JOHN TO BOSTON 

And RETURN—all Bail Î
Good till Gist October.

ONLY 11 DOLLARS!

IRON SANS.
I70R SALB-A SECOND-HAND SAFE.
JC For sale low. _ _ _____

sep 11

& GOLDING, OH 7
55 King Street.

NEW DRESS GOODS,THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
Simultaneously with the meeting of the 

Theological section of the Evangllcal Al
liance in St. Paul’s Methodist Episcopal 
church this morning, and at which the 
principal feature was an address on the 
religious aspects of the doctrine of de 
velopmeut by Dr. McCosh of Prince
ton, the Theological section of the Alli
ance resumed its session at Association 
HaU.

W. I. WHITINS.
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. IN HAMPTON, K.C.,

6-4 French Cloth, New Shades,
With Fringes to match.

CAMELS' HAIR CLOTH,
Suitable for Polonaise or Costume»,

SHARP & CO.,
10 Kine street.

PORT OP SAINT JOHN. 
ARRIVED.

Monday. Oct 6th—Schr Digby. fH. Lerkins. Yar 
mouth, C McLiuchl in & Soh, codfish. 

CLEARED^
Oct 7th—B*rk Annandale. 592, Munrc, TTu’l, 

Guy. Stewart & C «. 331U77 feet deal» and bat
tens, 26,779 ft end?, 3*7 pieces birch timber. 

PORT OF MtiSQUASH.

October 3rd, 1873.Tickets can be obtained at

HALL & HANISGTOS’3 
General Ticket Agency.

• - 51 PrinceWm.etrnet.
To the Electors of King’s 

Coeety.

iMtSTLEMBN,-^Throughmany solicitations, 
I have consented to be a Candidate for 

your suffrages at the approaching Election, and 
hope you can consistently give me your cordial 
support.

aev 56

CONSOLIDATED E. t N. A. R.TUNNEL TERRORS.
The Albany express train had passed 

only a few minutes before the caving in 
yesterday of the Fourth Avenue tunnel 
and another was due at the time of the 
accident. Although 600 men were im
mediately put to work it was 5 o’clock in 
the afternoon before the trains could 
pass. This is the second time the tunnvl 
has caved in within a short time aud the 
remaining portions are said to be cracked 
and ready for another tumble.

STOKES.
The case of Edward S. Stokes was called 

In the Court of Oyer and Terminer this 
forenoon. Stokes being sick with a bil
ious attack could not attend. The case 
was put down for Wednesday next.

Subscribe ior the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon.

ÇLKARKD.
Sept 29 h—Schr Kenduskeag. 106, Mitchell, Bos

ton, E Morris * Son. 196 spruce p les; J A 
BaIooid. Hi do do; master. 80 do do.

Oct 4th—Bark Don Justo, 7>i, Bennett, Monte 
video, M Lawrence, 257,293 ft deal.*, 23d,:91 ft 
boards and planks 16,0 K) palings.

. oct 7

Fredericton Exhibition!
Your», respectfully,

JOHN FLBWWBLLINO.
Handsome Sign».

Messrs. Hall & Hannington have just 
placed in front of The Tribune building, 
in which their Intercolonial Ticket 
Agency is established, three very showy 
signs. The signs were painted by Mr. 
W. E. Moore, and are very creditable to 
him. They are scarlet, with yellow let
ters, and are easily read a long distance

Brltleb Porte.
aRbivkd

Urerrool, 20;h u!f, Cmu 
iïvrs. NS: 21«t, John Wert, Morse, lienee. 

At eillotb, zuth u t. John W Lovitt. from Mir
A?™Vickjow. 19 h ult. Orior, Moon, from Her-

At Greemiek, 2il ult. Aurora, Parker, from St
AU^merick,'22d ult. Julia A Merritt, Hinden,

A|h!)ubiii>, 17th ult, brigt, Mina, Chalmers.from
A ?Halifax *5t h inst, brilt Forest Prince, benee.

CLBABKD.
At New ensile, 22d ult, bark Maria Scaromell.

Malu'qu'at. 1er Valparaiso.
At Ncwry.jy.b ult, J Ü Gillespie,
AtÿaDlwyay?anh ult, Alice, Comme, for Sydney.

At Halifax, 4lh inet, schr Juliet, Simplon, for 
this port.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa. September 19th. 1873.

A UTHORIZED discount on American In- 
tV voices, until fu-ther notice. 14 per rent.

K. S. M. BUT!GUETTE. 
rct7d3iw1i Commiss oner of Customs.

EXCURSION RETURN TICKETS
TO FREDERICTON

from Thice oct 6 21

SPECIAL SESSIONS.
XSf ILL be Lined from 6 h to 11th October, YY inclusive gond to return until 12th.

On 7th. 8 h, 9tb ai d 10th. trains will leave St» 
John .it 8.30 h. m. 0 e. m. and 4 30 p. m.. and 
leave Frederic on at 8 a. m.. 3 p. m. and 8.1o p m.

H. D. McLEOD,
Ass't Sup't. 

oct 3 4i

A. T. BUSTIN,
A SPECIAL SESSIONS OF THE* PEACE, 
t\ for the City and County of Saint John, 
will be held at the Court Housi, in the City of 
Saint John, on

Wednesday, the 8th inst.,
At eleven o’clock, a. m„ for the purpose of 
taking into conaideratioa sueb reporte of Con.- 
mittees, and Billa, for th, next sittting of the 
Legislature, aa may be anbmitted : also, the 
several notices of motion given, and the opinion 
of counsel as to the Country Market, ordered at 
the last meeting of the General Sessions.

By ordtr or the laid General Session a-.
H. W. FRITH. 

Clerk of the Peace, 
oct 2 dailiea and their wklye.________

64 Germaiü Street,
(OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH ) M. H. Axo*ll.

»up’t.off.
Special to the Tribune.

The Exhibition at Fredericton.
Take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral to 

stop your Colds, Coughs and Bronchial 
Affections before they run into Consump
tion that you cannot stop.

EXPRESS LINE !

Exhibition^ Fredericton
GRAND DEMONSTRATION ’•

One Fare—$1.50 for the Trip

Portland Police Court.
There was but one simple drunk this 

morning.
John McDonald was arrested on the 

Marsh Road, drunk ; for the offence §4 
was imposed.

William North went to the station for 
protection, and he was allowed to go in 
peace.

The case of Hopkins, the Symonds 
pound keeper, against James and Mary 
Ann Connell occupied the attention of 
the court. X.H.Vail,Esq., appears for Mr. 
Halpin, and Charles Doherty, Ésq-, de
fends the Connell family. The evidence 
for the prosecution proved that the two 
had assisted in driving the cows home 
after they had been let ont by two 
strange yonng men. Mr. Doherty asked 
for a dismissal of the case on the ground 
that the charge was for breaking the 
pound and letting the cattle ont, while 
the evidence only proved that they, the 
prisoners, had driven the cattle off after 
their release from the pound. The Magis
trate refosed to grant the request, as the 
evidence proved that there was collusion 
between the parties. Mr. Doherty then 
went into his defence. Witnesses were 
examined who swore the cattle 
were discovered in a field, and 
not In the pound, by the defend, 
ants, and that they did not know who let 
the cattle out of the pound. The case 
was dismissed by the Magistrate, after 
hearing the arguments of the learned 
counsel on both sides, on the ground that 
the connexion between the parties who 
let the cattle out, and who are not known, 
had not been shown snlflclently clearly 
to counterbalance the testimony of the 
defence.

Brown, forFredericton, Oct. 7. 
The preparations are made for opening 

the Exhibition, and the ceremony will be 
performed by the Governor some time

The Daily Tribune advertises on 
liberal terms rod gives the largest city, 
circulation. MITERED OUT.

At Liverpool, 23d ult. brig Belle Welters, Shaw, 
for Sydney, CB.

to-day.
The show in the building is fair.
There is much horse talk indulged in, 

but the prospect is not encouraging for 
interesting races.

THE CHEAPEST EXCURSION OF 
THE SEASON I

SAILED.
From Deal. 2Ut ult. Rossignol Krlley. for 

Sydney. CJi; Nevada. Hookawey. for do, and
F rom” CRyd ef Y. e t* *C *, v al i e r. Frogley. from
From ^Bristol,l22<i uitVse» Flower, Duuean. for

rom Knàrth, 20 h ult. Sea Crest, Bennett.from 
Cardiff for Havana. .... „

From w bitehaven. 21et ult, Daisy Boynton.
Ai-pleby, tor irydney, CB. 

from Gloucester, 22U ult, ship Montesuma. 
L javiit» tBristol.

Cod Liver OU.AGENT FOB

The Humbert Pianoforte, Boston. 

Gerrish Organs.
Farley 6c Holmes. - New Hampshire.

RETURN TICKET FREE I

from Newfoundland, whieh we will eellin aay 
Quantity, at lowaet rate».

Paris, Oct. 6.
NO MORE PRIESTLY RULE.

Duke de Broglie, at a banquet in his 
honor to-night,declared emphatically that 
a revival of clerical domination in France 
was improbable.

PaÆd the Grand^Triennial1 Exbibhioii*to Ü 
held at Fredericton, on Tuesday, Wednesday,

M OLIVE” will

Steamer Rothesay will leave Indianton fur 
Fredeiieton, MONDAY, October 6th, at 9 
o’clock, A. M.

Steamer Olive will leave Rothesay for Freder
icton. MOJNDAY, Oct. 6th. at 1 o’clock*P.M. 

Steamer R>thk8ay will leave Indiantown for 
Fredericton, WEDNESDAY» Oot 8th» at 9 
o'clock, A. M.

StTiecrto0u“^KBinY<!iaOc0tWn8fh:Farr1;

o'clock, P. M.
Tickets good to return during the week.
W Excursion Return Tickets at One Fare 

will be issued from all points along the River.
All Freight, Cattle and Horses, intended for 

the Exhibition, will be conveyed te Fredericton 
and Return at On* Fab*.

Boston.

F HAMlNOTgBBKOS.ST. JOUI TO MONTSEAL 4 RETURN oct 6
run as followsThe awove instruments are the cheapest and 

beet in the market. Intending purchasers are 
requited to call and examire.

BRIDGES, Ac, Ac.

VIA.
yerclgn Wort».

AHKIVKD.
THE NEXT CABINET.

Grand Trunk Railway. At a meeting ol Deputies of the Right 
to-day a Cabinet was decided upon in the 
event of a change in the Government at 
the opening of the Assembly, with the 
Dnc de Cazes as Minister of Foreign Af
fairs and Gen. Changarnier as Minister 
of War.

4 t. m.
At New York. 31 iustent. bnrk W T Harwood, 

D wley. from Glasgow, 37 deya: aebr Uoatn 
Belle. Wasson, beoce, 18 days: Anchored at 
Hurt Island, sohr M A Coombs. Jameson.lrom 
Port Caledonia, CU: 4th, bark W J Wbiting. 
Mattucws, from hotierdam \va Sydney, tab; 
brig Emily Watters, aMorriiey, from Cow Bay,

Public Notice !BERLIN WORK,
COG PON TICKETS

this city, on the twenty first day of October 
next, subject to the conditions below, namely 

Comprising 565 square miles in the county of 
Gaspe, 9d6 in that of Rimouski, 25 in that of 

aguenay, and 64 in the county of Temisoouata. 
Those situate in the three eonnties first men

tioned are at an average distance of 5 miles from 
the coast of the river and Gulf Saint Lawrence, 
and watered by good floatable stream, vix^ the

,IThosetlEitûâte°iH *be county of Tembeouata

Saint Francis, both fiowjtag into the Saint 
John's.

CONDITIONS OF SALE.

IN

At Ntrfolk, 30ih ult. brig Jthn Boyd Crcw.il, 
from baltimore. . .

At Boston. 4ih inst, brig Pen,
Liitgon. CB: schrs Uarihaldi. kenne., from 
Halifax: Lily Dale, bharkel. from d. ; Naiad. 
Wotton. from Windsor. NF; Adah, tiurnli, 
fr ni Clements port.NS: Went Worth. Anthony, 
from U Albertville, Na; Heiiess. Spicer, from 
Bear River, N.-: D Norton, Jr, Bruwe. from 
Mtirden.NS: V W. Tear., from Point Wo fe; 
Jessen, l.oy, from Lunenburg, kS^lemplar. 
C iineau. fom Roekport,N it: Milo, McDonald, 
and Anuie B. Seoord. beu • : 5,h. brigs Sea 
Side. Dodd, from aydney.Ud: In.-, Gould.from 
Cornwallis, Nr: L J Weatawey, Mergers n. 
from Plotou, NS: William Gordon, Cameron, 
from do schrs Souvenir. Hatfield, tri m G a e 
Bay. CB. U F Baird. Granville, beuce.

Ar Vii.evard Haven. 3d instant, schrs Castalia. 
Gale, from New York for this port. Lucy, 
Mitchell, from Windsor. Ns for Richmond,Va: 
M P, Brown, from Bridgeport for this port; 
Grecian. Mitchell, hence for Now York.

At Portland. Sd inst. sobrs Sea Lion, McIntyre, 
henet; Maggie Quiuu, Fustei, irorn Boston, to 
load for this por,. _

At Philadelphia, 4th in«t, bark Mmbagh. Cook, 
from Yarmouth, NS; schr Walter Scott, h

CLXA1ED.
At New York, 3d inst. brigs Princess Beatrice,

for St J .bn s NF; Georgia:», Bsrtlliig. for 
Look port ai.d Liverpool, N S; schrs Delta, 
Turner, a d Jasper, Bdgeti, for thie port

At Baltimore, 2d just, brig Maggie, Strum, for
At*Boston?Yt’hNtost, brig Edith. Cashon, for 

Lunenburg, NS: schrs Scud, Murchison, fur 
Port Caledonia, C B: Druid, fieisler, for 
Lunenburg. Nr; Three Brothers, Bentley, lor 
Sand River. Ni; Vesta, Palmer, for Dorches 
ter. N b: brigs Idalia, Graham, for St John s. 
NF; Arab. Landrey. for Sydney, U B; sc I - 
l ady Speedwell, lleialer, tor Lunenburg. Nr 
Hangatira, Lalerty, for Pictou, Hr; Hut 
Domiuiuu» Kingston, fur do.

«AILICD.
From Havre, 20th ult, Penang, Patten, for 

tijduo>,CB. » , - *

Good till October 81st | Fire Screen,Perkinf. from
Versailles, Oct. 6.

THE TRIAL OF MARSHAL BAZAINE
by Court Martial opened to-day in Palace 
Trianon. The Duke d’Aumale presided. 
Bazinc appeared in the full uniform of a 
Marshal of France with the ribbon and 
grand cross of the Legion of Honor on 
his breast. He took his seat in an arm 
chair by the side of his counsel and was 
courteously addressed by the President 
of the Court as Monsieur le Maréchal 
throughout the proceedings. The defence 
was conducted by M. M. Lachaud & Son, 
the eminent advocates, and Col. Villett.

New York, Oct. 7.

>
ENOCH LUNT A SONS.

oct 3T SSt John. Oct 3id, 1873.$16.00 OTT OM A Ni GRAND EXHIBITION IT FREDERICIUN
FIRST-CLASS RETURN I AKD

03,000 IN PRIZES I

SUPPER PATTERNS,/■'IAN he obtftined at the Company's Head 
Office fur Mew Brunswick,

UNION LINE! The above timber limits at their estimated 
area, more or lees, te be offered at the upee 
price of four dollar» per square mile.,for On 
Gaspe, Rimouskie aud Sagoenay agenciez ar- 
six do 1er» per square mile for the Grandviilo

106 Prince Ttfilliam Stieet,
JUST OPENED

ST. JOHN. UXCURSION RETURN TICKETS AT ONEfeæasst
2SsaflOHEa**
1 Tickets good to Return by either Steamer, 
Monday, 13th.

TICKETS, Fredericton and Return, $1.50 
*a.All Goods. Horses and Cattle entered for 

Exhibition = ‘̂H0o.U..e

39 Dock btreet

a8”heytimber limits to be adjudgedto the party
'’'rhe'bomis'and^firstyear’s rent of two dollar» 
per square mile to be paid to eaeh ease lmmedi-
aTh«5ft“mb«Hmit* to be subject to the pre
visions of ell timber regulation» now in force 
and which may be enacted hereafter.

AT
THE TRANS-ATLANTIC BALLOON

ascended from Brooklyn yesterday fore- 
soon with Messrs. Donaldson, Lunt and 
Ford. It took an easterly course and at 
Canaan, Conn., it encountered a severe 
rain and wind storm which drove the 
balloon to the earth, and the æronauts 
escaped with great difficulty, consider
ably bruised.

Paggage Checked Through from 
St. John. ■ M. O. BARBOUR’S,

Hewitt’s Cork Whiskey
48 Prince Wm. Street,Now lending ex brig “ Daisy,” fr< m Cork :PULLMAN PALACE CARS ON ALL 

EXPRESS TRAINS !

Call and obtain yonr Tickets.

Maps and full information of

HENRY MATHEWS,

Pass Agent,

Provinces of New Brunswick A P, E. Island.

eep :0

afiSFMSS:
those localities, from thie day to the day ot sal .

R CASKS HBWITT’S IRISH 
WHISKEY.

HILYART> * RUDDOCK.
20 Q

sep 29 sep 30

JUKINaiBR STRAS as a', 

AKERLEY’S BOARDING HOUSE.
p. roitTix.

Commissioner.Chest Protectors
IO TV>Z. FBLT CHEST PROTECTORS. 
1 -u Ju7 in all sixes, very thick and warm, 

an invaluable aftielê to person» afflieted with 
weak i UNOf*. pain in the chest, Ac., Ac.

For sale »t. -, » . - - , •

oot 4 Department of CroWh IABds.
Woods and Roreet^

Quebec. 12th «a»a«.18Nl aug 19 W tue-, _
The Daily Tribune aud all the most 

popular Canadian, English and American
Flask Brandy.

1V0.W landing ex s s. Bevero. from London QOD 0IL-7 bbl^fw.ato brATTEttsoN 
^,p T CM“^L hTlYARD A RUDDOCK. «P 27 » •

7 MB. BERNARD
newspapers and magazines can always be rïASoiiit some few hour» to spare, and will 
obtained at the bookstore Of Mr. W. K.
Crawford, King street. - augti . Fiencb langue»». ocMlm HAMNGT0N BROS.oot 6-C. J. BRYDGES,

Montreal.


